H. A. WINSHIP,
16 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

MANUFACTURER OF
TRUNKS, * BAGS,
Pocket-Books, Fancy Leather Goods, etc.

WORSTED BAGS AND SHAWL STRAPS A SPECIALTY.

The following firms give students of technology ten per cent discount:
- Frost & Adams (20 per cent).

Their advertisements may be found in another column.

The order at the recent '88 drill party deserves mention, being tastefully printed in Tech colors, and bearing on the front a well-drawn Cupid with rifle, M. I. T. cap, and Freshman-like aspect, in the correct position of parade rest. Unfortunately, through a mistake of the printer, only a small percentage of the number ordered was printed, consequently a large proportion of the dancers were obliged to dispense with these art souvenirs.

CACTUS BALM.

Tested by thousands and conceded to be unsurpassed as a dressing for the hair. "A Sure Cure for Dandruff"; a hair grower and preventive of premature baldness.

Wondrfully soothing, healing and refreshing in all manner of scaly and skin troubles, and so pure and wholesome that a child might drink it with impunity. Recommended and for sale in 10 cent, 50 cent and $1 packages by druggists and hair dressers, and by SMITH BROTHERS, proprietors, 319 Washington Street.

Who Deth a Razor Keen Enough,
Hair Mind at Ease to Life Enjoy.

Razors put in Best Possible Order quickly by experienced workmen at SMITH BROW.
Cutlery Store, 319 Washington St.

FOR SALE BY ALL STATIONERS.

STEEL PENS SPENCERIAN WRITING FLUID

HAVE A NATIONAL REPUTATION FOR CERTAIN QUALITIES WHICH NO OTHER PENS AND INK POSSESS.

Sample Card, containing 26 Pens, differing in flexibility and fineness of points, sent for trial, with our SPECIALTY SALES BOOK, on receipt of 24 cents in stamps.

IVISON, BLACIKMAN, TAYLOR & CO., 753 and 755 Broadway, New York.